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JOHNSTON’S

FLUID - BEEF
The Great Strength • Giver.

It ie real food, containing all the nutrleu#, 
life-giving properties of meat, that noarb*

BRAIN, B >NE & MUSCLE.
Prof G. P. Gird wood, of McGill Univer

sity, Montreal, ea$e: “I can Htrongir 
recommnnd It* u*e to the public, a* supply
ing In the most easily-digested form all MA 
material necessary for renewing the tlssnes 
wasted by disease."

LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
n. large business, practising for last six 
years at populous county seat In central 
Ontario, desires to dispose of his practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Bxeellentcbanee 
for a Catholic. Audress, " BAa»ieTxn." 
ears Catholic Record. 466-tf

FOREST CITY BUSINESS OOLLE3*. 
Young men 

tending Colleges promising to pay railway 
fares or giving cheap tuition. For catalogue

institution mantling ou 11bown merits,
A York, London,oat.

should be cautious about at-

of fte to WB8TKRVBLTwr

KHABE
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALLED IN

TOIEi TOUCH, WORKMklSHIP 110 OOBlilLHT,
WILLIAM HNABE 4t CO.,

Baltimore, 22 A 24 Esst Baltimore Street. 
New t ork, 112 Fifth Avenue. 
Washington, 817 Market Space.

UNDItTAKBRS.
Outside of the Undertakers' Ring. 

Always open.
R. DRISCOLL It CO.

4M Richmond-»!,., London, Ont.

TEACHER wanted
TV A ALE-HOLDING SECOND OR THIRD 
1V1 class Certificate, for R f\ Separate 8. 
8. No 4, Fletcher. Apply, stating salary, 
to Philip Murphy **<?., Fleteher, Ont.

474 2w

WANTED.
A MIDDLE - AGED WOMAW. OF EX- 

PERIENCE. to keep house for a Priest, 
In a country place. Keferer ces required. 
Addrets, J. K., Catholic Record, London.

WANTED.
A SINGLE MAN, A-I GARDENER, who 

xx can furnish unquestionable rtf^reuces 
as to character and anility. Must be able 
to take charge of boiler and heating appar- 

durlug winter months. Apply to 
Record Office, city.

atu*
Catholic

CHARITmBLE BAZAR
Thereld, Ont.

Father Sullivan begs to inform his 
friends who have purchased tickets to aid 
in the completion of his church of Our 
Lady of the Holy Rosary, that the draw
ing has been postponed to the Hist May

TH,Y
e New Shoe Store when you are In want 

of Boots and Hhoee My stock Is all new, ef 
the beit material, and the prie®* are a* lew 
as any house In the trade. Remember, we 
have no old. shelf-worn shoddy go 
we are selling at half price In ord 
rid of them —M. G. PAINE, first door west 
of Thomas Bean e A Co’s.

^Don’t worryyon are^out of employment. 
East. Toronto. Send’stamps for^eply**

FOR 1888. 
FIFTH

FREE BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.
Per doz, $2 00 ; per do/.., free by mail, $2 35 «

BETTER THAN EVER !
Beautifully and fully illustrated ~ 

Chromo frontiapiecc «••</ Cnlerulurs 
in Bed and Bluck.

Contains original contributions from Rt. 
Rev. John J. Keane, D- D , Bishop of Rich
mond; Rev. R. 8. Dewey, S. J.; Rev- Martin 
8. Brennan ; Maurice F. Egan ; Christian 
Reid \ Rosa Mulbolland ; Eleanor G. Bon- 
nelly ; AnoaT Sadller ; Helen O'Donnell ; 
Mary M. Meline; and other Catholic write»; 
besides a rich selection In* Prose and Verse 
of other Tales, Anecdotes, Short Poems, 
Biographies, Historical and Descriptive 
Sketches, Statistics, Astronomical Calcula
tions, etc , making It the

With a

Best Family Reading lor ilie 
long Winter Evenings.

•eth Thai IBS Of

CITHOUC BELIEF, 40 CENTS.
copie», 82 65 : 50 copies, 112 83 ;

ICO copies, 820.00.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

10

BBHZI8BB BROTHER!
Printer» to the Holy Apoatolie See, 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF
VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

6B
NOV 19, 1887.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
BEE OUR

GLOVES, UNDERCLOTHING 
AND SOCKS.

ihb best goods in the trade

lia DUNDA8 STREET 
NEAR TALBOT.

Beautiful Things.

Beautiful fsoes ere thru» thmt weer- 
lt. mailers Ut' I, If dark or fare— 
Whole-loeled honesty prluted there.

K:r;îîl.7,,^.tir,MSWarm ,,oe 

Beautiful Ihouahts lUat burn below.

Yet whose utterai.ee prudence girds.
Beeuttfol bends are those that do 
W«-ik that Is earnest and brave and true, 
Mtmt-iil by mcment the long day through

Beautiful feet are thoie that go 
on kindly ministries to and fro—
Down iowlUet ways, If God wills It so.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
OaselesN haïtiens of homely care 
With pailtnt grace and dally prayer.

ee are
re of happlnes*. 
den founiaUa but few

those that bless—Heautlfui llv 
-* lent rlv* 
Whose Ltd may goes

Beam Ifni tlwltght, at set of sun, 
Beautiful goal, with race well won, 
Beautiful rest, with worn well done.
Beautiful graves, where grasses creep,
W here brown leaves fail, where drifts
Over worn-out hands—oh beautiful sleep :

l

MR. OBRIEN S TRIAL.

THE JOURNEY FROM CORE.

Great Demonstration.

SPEECH KS BY MESSES. o’BBIKN AND 
DILLON.

(From the Cork Herald of Tuesday ) 
Mr. William O’Brien, M. P., arrived 

the city on Monday morning from Mi 
lew en route from Mtdleton. A lar, 
crowd, including the Mayor and sevei 

berg of Parliament, had assemble 
at the Gian mire station, and as the d 
tinguisbed gentleman was recognized 
deafening cheer was raised, and w 
again and again repeated. A lar. 
crowd bad assembled outside the V 
toria Hotel, and as the gallant gent lean 
alighted, a triumphant shout was raise 
and many rushed forward eager to cla 
his hand. After a short delay at t. 
hotel the party started for tiummi 
bill station, which was packed with 
expectant crowd, and as Mr O Brien a: 
Mr. Mandeville entered the teimic 
the people hurst into 
As Mr. O'Brien was borne eff amidst t 
ho arte cheering of the crowd he exclaim 
to some of bis friends in a laughing to 
that he would be returning in the evenii 
but with au escort of a couple of hundi 
police.

mem

a tremendous <;he

IRISH CAVALRY ESCORT.
The Junction was reached at a quai 

to twelve, and Mr. Wui. O’Biieu, j 
Mandeville, and their friends, alight* 
About one thousand stalwart horsen 

drawn up on the road towards tv 
rigtwohill, as were also an almost 
numerable number of vehicles of 
deteriplions. The appearance 
O Brien was the signal for an outburst 
chetrir g which, btiug taken up- by 
long array, was repeated again and ag. 
After a short delay, and with an aluu 
military piecision, the 
formed in procession, and with the hoi 

three deep in front, proceeded 
(Jarrigtwohili. Along tne route gro 
of country folk had gathered 
the ditches. The men cheered lout 
and the women waved green embli 
and poured forth hearty wishes ot g 
will. When about a mile from Carr 
wohill the bands began to play “God s 
Ireland,” and the notes, being taken 
by the processionists, swelled int 
mighty chorus and created an imprest 
which could not be easily forgoti 
Over twenty clergymen were in the j 
cession, and deputations and continge 
were present from the remotest parti 
the county. On arriving opposite 
National League rooms, Mr. O Brit 
carriage halted, and the eager cr< 
pressed round, anxious to get a si 
of the distinguished visitor. Across 
wall of the League rooms was fixe 
green banner, bearing the inacript 
••Bravery, lead on, and we will folio 
Cheer after cheer rent the air, and w 
the enthusiasm had somewhat subsid 
the representatives of the different a 
dations and boards pressed forward 
presented addresses.

mr. o’brien's reply.
Mr. O’Brien, who on rising in 

carriage was received with great cheer 
said—Fellow countrymen, I have ba 
time to utter a few words of thanks 
the deluge of addresses pouring in 
me. I do thank you from the bottoi 
my heart for this wonderful outpou 
of affection from the people of 
country around (cheers). It is the i 
wonderful sight my eyes have eve: 
held in this or any other country, ai 
will be a compensation to me not nit- 
for the three wretched mouths of iuc 
eonment that are before me, but it 
4>e a compensation for a longdevotic 
the cause ot Ireland (loud cheers, 
feel it is more than mere compiimei 
myself—it is a proof of the incorri; 
spirit that animates the Irish rac 
day. Since 1 was a buy 1 have kno 
good deni of the inner woiking of 
Irish cause, and have known inanj 
hour of hope and many an hour of gl 
but I have never in ail my life kt 
Anything like the spirit that bounds 
is bounding through the veins ot the 
people to day (gieat cheering).

A WONDERFUL EPIBir. 
Notwithstanding the fearful winter

were

of 1

vast concou

men

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
How did the IiUh oi the Eoglieh representatives who he., 

act when they received no repro- vielted u. It ie mure then five hundred 
eentetion 1 asked the epeeker. 8 mo 5 tar- eince Bootlend eent a deputation to 
opponent, eey, why wee not eometkiug the Iiieh people. Toon she eent Edward 
•aid agelnet the union of Ireland with Bruce and au arm» of six Ihouaand men 
England before? Tbie ie one of the muet to help the Celtic Irl.h to free themiel.ee 
ludicrou, question,ever put. Protoetente from the EngHeh yoke. It wee one good 
end Catboliee alike were oppoeeii to the turn for anutn.r. The Celtic Irleh bad 
Union. Here the lecturer read eeveral beei<|ielpii'g the Celtic Scotch to break the 
reaolutlone paseed by Orange lodge» power of Edward north of the border, and 
against the legislative union of Ireland i n the Arid of Bannockburn U Neil’s 
with Eugluud. Petitions were eent to the cUo.meu did much to turn the fortunes 
British Parliament againet the Union of the day. To day wu are renewing that 
signed by 700000 names. Oue per cent ancient pact between the peoples—people» 
of the Irish nation were in favor of that who are of the same race, and alrnoit of 
Union. So that ever eince that Union the same name.
wa» advocatedlii-hmeu wer* againat it and | ....... ..... ■ . _________
are againet it still. Since1801 has Ireland 
been united with England. It waa a 
forced marriage and a deliberate insult to 
ninety nine out of every hundred Irish
men. Here the speaker again referred to 
the intolerant ay stem of land government 
in Ireland, a system which did not curse 
any other country. He cited the words of 
Lord John linacéil, (tiddwin Smith, John 
Bright, L <rd Dufferin, Carlyle, John 
Stewart Mill, Bescontfield, Qreen’a His
tory, Prof Blackie end others who con-I L°C»t NOTICES,
deumed the system of lend government I _ . . , ,
end that which now exista in Ireland. For the beat photos made In the city v» 
The most eminent of Britain’s states I to Kdy Bros., 180 Dun das street, f #U 
men have condemned this system. I *nd examine our stock of frames and 
He pointed out the heavy od a paapartonta. the latest atvlee end finest 
against the passage of a bill through I assortment in the dty. Children's plat 
the English Parliament to amend tbra | • specialty, 
state of ailairs. Bat, said the speak, r, 
the climax has come, ami with the cli leal Bt J. J. tilBBONN — Mew 
max came the man. William E Glad- lire-a Wseterlwln •enatr 
etone to-day a tends the colossal figure I inlogs, new t'leinels. Under- 
among the great men of the country. I clothing, if Brian, new H—let- 
Although his bill was defeated, the echo I tilseven. NbBWln. new Will* 
of hie speech will ring throughout all | "sal liana. Ties, Hracsa 
time until the last vestige oi complex 1 
land tyranny ia swept from the face ot 
the earth.

can colonies.HOME BI LE.B saillies, hie Eminence presided et the 
throne. The decorations were in keep
ing with the solemnity of the service. 
A catafalque surrounded by lighted 
candles, and the walla, were draped in 
sombre black, relieved here and there 
with white creases and other religious 
emblems. .

At Bt. Patrick's a solemn high mass 
was celebrated, Rev. Father Hayden, C. 
SS R , Superior, celebrant, Rev. Father 
McCarthy, C. KS. It, deacon, and Rev. 
Father Cronin, C. SB. R„ aub-desoon.

The church waa appropriately draped 
in black, the beauty of the altars being 
bidden from view. An immense white 
cross decorated the back of the main 
altar. A large number ot people assem
bled at all the churehea to offer up their 

in unison with those ot the

O. M. ». A.

At the last meeting of Branches in 
November, the nomination of officers for 
the ensuing year will take place; and the 
elections will take place at the first meet 
iug In December. Besides tMeets for the 
Branche», Representative» and Alternates 
to next Gr»nd Council Convention must 
be nominated and elected.

We hope oar C. M B. A. members will 
see that aone but competent men are 
elected to fill the various offices. If we 
have attentive and competent tilicera, we 
will bave good, prrgreeeive Branches.

The drafts for the payment of the bene
ficiary of the late Mr. Murray of Branch 
No. 2, St. Thomas, have been forwarded 
to the Recording Secretary of said 
branch. The receipts will appear In next 
iaans.

Ireland's position prom a protest art 
STANDPOINT.

Un Mrndey evening the G rend Open 
House waa well filled by a demonstrative 
audience gathered to listen to Rev. Dr. 
Burns’ adores» on "The Irish Question ”
The chair was occupied by Rev. II, 1). 
Hunter, pastor of the Congregational 
Church, who intioiuced the lecturer.

Dr. Burns on rising was greeted with 
an ovation, He laid he hoped he ad- 
dressed many of his fellow countrymen 
when be spoke of dear old Ireland—the 
laud of his birth. There are aome Irish
men who blush when they speak of the 
dace of their birth—turn red, white sod 
line—but there was no each un patrio
tic blood in bis veins. Feeling 
that Ireland was placed in a false 
position, and not enjoying the liberty 
she was entitled to, en Irishman waa no 
Irishman who would not stand forward 
and demonstrate as well aa advocate the 
measures that would restore liberty to 
bia native land. Irishmen have aung 
"Rule Britannia," and eing it still; they 
bave marched, fought and died with 
Englishmen and Scotchmen for Britain’s 
fame end glory; they have established 
Britain’s supremacy, they have 
deported tbemeelvea in a manner 
which has been the admiration and 
terror of the world. After speaking 
oi the poverty that existed in Ire
land, the utter destitution and privation 
of the race in general, he pointed cut 
without fear of contradiction that an im- 
«evident, profligate or lazy Irishman vas 
lard to find. There are many men in 
Ireland who never tasted meat and live in 
a miserable hut that pretends to shelter 
Its pitiable inhabitants. They are not 
professional paupers, as has been some
times charged. With all her poverty 
Ireland does not produce as many paupers 
as her slater isles. In Euglana the pau
pers are 1 to every 29, in Scotland 1 to 
."ib, in Ireland 1 to every 07. In Ireland 
ip 1»79 some 85,000 person» 
received relief at a price of /990.000, 
while in England 784 000 persons secured 
relief at a cost of 217.588 000. Some say 
dissipation is the cense of the misery. 
Why, dissipation meats money, A person 
cannot diselpate with an empty pocket. 
The speaker quoted General Gordon’s 
remarks on the misery in Ireland, and laid 
that a picture of the privation that pre 
valla in that country could not be drswn 
by either pen or pencil. How can thii be 
accounted for 1 asked the speaker, li it 
in the climate, people, or the country, or 
ia it the Government ( Irishmen vere 
often spoken of as being chronically dis
contented. This is not the case. It is 
also charged that Home Rule means 
separation from the crown of Great 
Britain. This charge is nothing bat in
finite impertinence, because Irishmen are 
just as good Britons as anyone. Irelaud 
is cursed by its land system end by relig 
Ions strifes. The Doctor then proceeded 
to discuss the laud system, and explained 
that most of the land in Ireland was held 
by foreigners, who had been invited over 
from England and Scotland, In strong 
words he denounced the system of land 
government and holding now privai 1 
iug in Ireland, He referred his 

to religons history. Henry 
VIII., he said, was called “Defender 
of the Faith” by the Pope, “aad it 
makes me laugh,” said the speaker, 
“to see Protestante gulp that down and 
take it to themselves, forgetting that 
Henry VIII. received that title from the 
Pope when he kicked Protestantism out 
of England and established Catholicity. 
Afterwards Henry wanted to be much 
married and found that the religion he 
edvocated made marriage a church 
matter, and not a civil bargain, 

Defender
of the Faith and got another 
wife. Then as the Protestant re
ligion became established in England they 
thought it should be established In Ireland, 
so the Sovernment of England tried to 
change the religion of Ireland by act of 
Parliament, or in other words the Govern 
ment put a premium on hypocrisy. They 
probably thought that the result would 
justify the treatment. This may be a 
good reason in ordinary therapeutics, but 
it never will work on the religion of a 
human race. In an animated manner 
the speaker denounced those who did 
not fully regard liberty of con
science, and Incidentally mentioned 
that in hie lecture he quoted and 
spoke entirely from Protestant statistics 
and the works of Protestant writers. He 
pointed hie hearers to the many years ot 
grinding suffered by Irishmen who were 
Catholics—when they could not go to 
school, teach school, accept security or 
vote. These years of depression were in 
a measure relieved when the American 
war started. Here the speaker pointed 
the audience 
Ireland had no history; in no school 
or inetitute waa 
Ireland taught. No person ever wrote a 
history of Ireland and no person could. 
Men ask the question—Why did not Ire
land govern herself when she had a Par
liament ? Why, out of the Parliament of 
300 only 70 of its members were elected, 
and no Catholic had a vote. Hence four- 
fifths of the Irish people were political 
ciphers. Up to the present evening Irish 
men have never had a chance to govern 
themselves. He went on to speak of the 
Grattan Parliament, and explained how 
Irishmen had no chance at that period. 
Referring to the society of United Irishmen 
he said as that society was grossly mis
represented and maligned, be would read 
ils constitution, which was signed by 
57 Protestants, and called for equal lib
erty for all Irishmen. Dr. Bums spoke 
of other societies similar to the United 
Irishmen. These societies he said were 
characterized as being rebels. Five 
Presbyterian ministers who worked for 
these societies were hanged and six 
priests shared the same fate. There 
have been three Irelands—the Catholic 
Ireland and two Protestant Irelands, and 
as a member of one of those bodies 
of Protestants the speiker said hie 
ancestors were not responsible for the 
indignities thrust upon Catholic Irishmen. 
There is geneially a privileged class in 
every country, and there was one in Ire
land. He referred to the manner in 
which the American colonies rebelled 
when they were texed without eeourlng 
representation; and spoke of the lest 
words of the Earl of Chatham when 
he endorsed the conduct of the Ameri-

Call end see Nicholas Wilson & Go's 
stock of Gloves, Uuderclothing end S >cke 
when in need of anything in this line 
They ere now thoroughly settled in their 
new premises, 112 Dundee it, neat Tel 
hot, where they are offering greeter her 
gains then ever. Their cutter is second 
to none in the city, end a perfect fit is 
guaranteed every time.

prayers
Church lor the soul» of their departed 
friends. The Arcb-Uonfraternlty of our 
Lady of Perpetual Help has been estab
lished at St Patrick's church.

Mr. Francis Gallagher has re opened 
hie academy for the winter at 28 St. 
Joachin St

Dr. H. S. Aubrey, oi London, England, 
Glads Ionian Liberal, a candidate for one 
of the London districts at the late elec. 
tioD, at which he waa defeated, delivered 
a lecture on Home Rale from the Glad
stone point of view, at the academy of 
music on Friday last. Owen Murphy, 
M. P. P., occupied the chair. Go the 
stage were a number of prominent 
gentlemen. The Redemptorist Fathers 
were present in the audience. We regret 
apace will not permit ue to give e 
detailed report of the lecture, which waa 
one of the most interesting that we 
ever listened to upon this all-absorb 
ing topic. The interest was enhanced 
by the fact that the lecturer is a typical 
Englishman. For nearly two hours the 
learned gentleman advocated in moat 
eloquent language the right of Ireland to 
manage her local affaire. Dr. Aubrey ie 
a speaker of a very high order, hie style 
displays at once the finished scholar, the 
conscientious politician, and an intimate 
acquaintance with the question at issue. 
Hie denunciation of the unscrupulous 
action! of the present English govern
ment in regard to It eland was most 
severe. The lecture was enriched by 
many intereating anecdote». At the 
conclusion he said eubetantially.for cen- 

the most

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENT.
The next convention of the Grand 

Council of Generis will be held in Tor
onto, In August, 1888.

A member to be eligible for representa
tive or altercate, muet (except in the case 
of new branches) be a chancellor, in com
pliance with the regulation» of our revised 
constitution. A retiring president of en 
old branch is eligible providing he pisses 
into the chancellor’s chair. Any officer of 
a new branch ie eligible.

The following are the Branche» that up 
to this dite, Nov. 14, paid No. 14 aises» 
neat :

Branch No. 39, Nend»tedt....Nov. H*
“ 61, Merriton......... “ 11
« 1 Windsor...........  “ 13
“ 50, Montreal....... “ 13

Every branch in Canada oould do what
the foregoing four Branches have done 
in regard to paying No. 14 assessment. 
The amount paid by member» to replace 
No. 13 eeseeement wee on band at the 
time No. 14 eeseeement was issued, end 
should have been immediately remitted 
to the Grand Secretary. It ie not neoea 
•ary to wait for a Branch meeting before 
the order for payment of an assessment 
is made out Toe officers have power to 
do this without waiting tor a meeting of 
the Branch.

Bro. John Kelx, of Toronto, organised 
Branch No. 64 at North Bay, Nipiseing, 
on Thursday, 17th inst. List of officers 
will appear in next issue.

Bfew F*1 18 e, <a »e |«M39l V-
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Right tl right since Qo4 Is Uod,
And right must win;
To taller would be Bln.

Nop arson can believe thst the dieestsb ■ 
lishment of the Episcopal Church would 
cxnee the fell of that church It would 
make the church look for support to the 
patriotism of its members Did the 
destruction of the temporal power of the 
Pope cense the fell of the Roman Catholic 
Church i It neither tottered nor fell 
when the temporal power wa, taken away.
And would the Episcopal Church of Eng 
land fall when disestablished ? When » 
church bee to depend upon anything out
side of its members it is time that its 
epltsph was written. The question is 
asked, “Why are not the Catholics of 
Ireland satisfied like the Pr itestante 
of Ulster I Irishmen would be satis 
Bed if they were all Protestants.”
Not much. The Protestants are not satis 
tied with one jot less than the Catholics 
demand. Every attempt to govern a 
nation and ignore the religion and tradi
tions of the country will end in failure 
He pointed to the small percentage of 
land that is worked by the men who own 
it. Seventy per cent, of the farms are
cultivated by tenants at will; 23 per cent, i rurnMiminM a■»wi otswitr. —„h 
of the farms are held by leases, while SSMîiKZoMft
three per cent, ere worked by the owners. "^SSiSfLaS^ fëÿftï "SS'TS. VüilSm 
How would Canada like that system intro* I 
duced 1 The large estates of Ireland I 
should be sub divided for the sake of the |
millions, end this would give 600,000 I Mwr| CALLAHAN <t Oh., 
farms and leave every Irishmen now I gentlemkh,—Tbe O lograph ot Mr. Par- 
oppressed a twenty-acre farm. lhe I neii, issued by yon, appear* t < me to be an 
speaker then pointed to the feeling in "'pSs n'r'I^lrtîh'lVdT ““ 
favor of Home Rale which was rising all | MICHAEL DAVIT,
over the country, and quoted the clause 
In Mr. Chamber Iain’s speech of '81 where 
be urged that another form of govern
ment be given to Ireland to manege Its 
local affairs. The apeaker condemned | 
these opponents of Home Rule who 
awoke sectarian bitterness, and character
ized the statement aa a lie that “Protes 
tante were all opposed to Home 
Rule,” and gave several apt illus 
traiiona end quotations in support
of his statement. He closed by | AB* Agente Wanted. Liberal term» 
pointing to the similarity between
the Catholic end Protestent religions, IU IUT f II ^£Adi«”Vtmn,,.And °Jt?25y
end urged that the similarity be more em I |f HII 1 L U habits. Must travel short dis- 
phaeized and the difference be made leas. I tances ln section In which he
The removal of sectarian bitterness is nec- I ^igkk BROTHER^/3se<& 38*Baroi»» Ht-,
essary to the peace of Ireland. They | Nsw York._________________________ 46>-»w
matt learn to respect each other and stand 
by each other for deer old Ireland. If 
ever there was » time when an Irishmen 
should hold himself in restraint it is now.
They mast join hands from north to 
south, from east to west, with no north, 
no south, no orange, no green. Tell the 
children that the Boyne waters have been 
bridged, end when the stationed troops 
ere withdrawn from Ireland and 50,000 
more men are asked for they will 
come from Erin’s hills and val
leys end sustain the flag that they have 
often planted on the ramparts of Brl- 
tian’s enemies. This is no time for re. 
crimination or fostering hatred of any 
kind. When the time comes and all 
the colonies of the British nation are 
bound in imperial federation we shall 
not see Macaulay's New Zealander stand
ing on London bridge sketching the ruins ,________ ______ _________
Of tit. Paul’s, but will see all united, fear- PURE COD LIVER OILing no fue nor dreading the future. 1 * U

As soon as the lecture wee concluded 
Mr. Geo. C. Gibbons moved, seconded by 
Mr. A. B. Powell, th»t a vote of thinks
by tendered to the speeker of the evening. , , „„ , „
H. D. Hunter put the resolution, which 
was carried by loud epplruse. Br. Burnt
brun f replied, I pare Oil and phosphate* in inch a manner that it le pleasant

* r 1 tothe taste, and its effects in Lung complaint* ure truly won-
ilerfnl. Ve*y many persons whose cases were pronoane d 
hopeless, end who had taken the clear Oil tot a long time with
out marked effect, have been entirely cured bv using this pre- 
Deration B» sure and get the genuine. Manufactured only 
by A. B. Wilbur, Chemist, Boston. Bold by all druggists.

JSX®
;

1turies Ireland had suffered 
cruel persecutions under the govern 
ment of England, but now that country 
extends the olive branch of peace to her 
•ister. Erin at first hesitate», she re 
members the long weary ages of suffer
ing, bloodshed and death and can hardly 
realize that Albion ia in earnest. Finally, 
she accepts the proffered hand and now 
Albion, who acknowledges her wrong, has 
determined to make amende for the 
past and soon the chains oi oppression 
that binds Ireland to England will be 
changed for the silken bonds of love and 
friendship,

Hon. D. A. Ross, seconded by Senator 
Pelltier, moved a vote of thanks to the 
lecturer, which was carried unanimously. 
The lecture was well received, as evinced 
by the Hearty applause that greeted the 
most interesting passages.

Quebec, Nov. 7, 1887.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 39, 
held on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, the billow
ing resolution was read end unanimously 
adopted :

Moved by Bro. V. Lang, and eeeonded 
by Bro McArthur,

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
in His inscrutable ways to cell home onr 
beloved Perish Priest, the Rsv. F. A. 
Rasa carts, this Branch deeply deplores the 
loss, as the rev. deceased was an exemplary 
pastor end a kind adviser; and that our 
charter be draped for thirty days as a 
token of mourning.
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A P. McArthur,
Rec. Sec., Branch 39. Absolutely Pure.

Kingston, Nov. lltb, 1887- 
Tlivmat Coffey, Biq—Éditer Catholic Record :

Dear Sir and Brother—On Tuesday, 
the 8th inst, the members of Branch 
I) were favored with a visit Irom Grand 
President D. J. O'Connor, who arrived in 
the city on the afternoon train rrom the 
West. President O'Connor waa met at 
the Grand Trunk depot by the officers 
of the local branch and escorted to the 
British American Hotel, after which they 
took a drive to different points of inter
est in the city, celling at SL Mary’s 
Cathedral, and Hie Lordship the 
Bishop's Palace, where Grand President 
O'Connor had an interview with Rev. D 
A. Twomey, the spiritual director of th e 
Local Branch, when matters concerning 
the welfare cl the O. M B. A. were die 
cussed.

Be then visited the Kingston Penitenti
ary, where they were escorted through 
by Senior Chancellor Sullivan, who ia 
Deputy Warden.

In the evening President O'Connor and 
members of the Local Branch were 
entertained at the Teerapin, kept by 
William Shanahan, Treasurer ot the 
local branch, who, though the time wae 
short, waa equal to the occasion and fur
nished a sumptuous repast. Too much 
praise cannot be given brother Shanna- 
ban for the exertion he put forth to 
honor the chief executive officer of the
O. M B. A. in Canada.

Alter justice being done the good things 
placed on tables by brother Sunnnahan, 
the Grand President addressed those 
present on the benefits to be derived 
from membership in the C. M 8. A. and 
other matters connected with the asso 
ciation.

Toasts were then in order and speeches 
were made by J. J. Beben, president oi 
the local branch, Rev, Father McGrath, 
Chancellor Sullivan and others. Songs 
were eung by M. J. Brennan.

The press was represented by Wm.
P. Kilcauly, of the British Whig end 
Francis Cicolari, of the Canadian Fret 
man.

PARNELL.

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.

hearers

Mr. Egan, J ustice of the Peace, visited 
Mr. Wm O'Brien in the prison hospital 
at Tullamore, to which he has been 
removed, on account of illness, and found 
him in a much reduced condition. Mr. 
O'Brien told Mr. Egan that he bad not a 
change of linen since entering the prison. 
The governor of the jail, who wae present, 
replied that he could have a change it 
he wished, meaning that he could have 
the prison clothing.

A warrant has been issued tor the 
arreet of Mr. Pyne, M. P,, for inciting 
resiatanoe to bailiffs at an eviction. Mr' 
Pyne hea fortified himself in hie Liefer- 
ney castle, and defies the police. He is 
provisoned for six months, and declares 
that he can eland a siege.

Salisbury spoke at the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet on the 8th Inst. He ex
pects the continuance of peace in Europe, 
notwithstanding the political uneasiness 
there existing. Referring to Ireland, he 
declared that the Government will mein 
tain law and order ; there being already a 
decided improvement under the operation 
of the new powers given to the Govern
ment.

By later despatches it appears that his 
speech is very coldly received by the pub
lic generally. The head of a Government 
which wantonly violates law, and is re
sponsible for the worst disorders in the 
country, should not prate about the pre
servation of lew and order.

It is slid that in the suit of Peggy Dillon 
against Secretary Balfour for defama
tion of character, the letter will plead the 
privilege of Parliament for his calumnies.

A Unionist meeting was held in Dublin 
on Friday evening, 11th inst, at which 
the Duke of Aberoorn presided. The 
sneakers were Asbmeade Bartlett, the 
Marquis of Carmarthen, and William 
Gray Macartney. They declared that 
Ulster would stand by the Loyalists of 
Leinster, Connaught and Munster. They 
did not lay particular stress on the fact 
that Ulster sends to Parliament 17 Home- 
Rulers end 16 Unionists.

While Mr. O'Brien wu uleep in Tulla
more jail on the 11th inst , the prison 
authorities removed his clothing and sub
stituted the prison uniform. He refused 
still to wear it.

Fifteen members of the National 
League were sentenced at Kilrnsh on the 
12th inst., to one month’s Imprisonment 
at hard labor. Waile being removed 
from tb« court room they sang “God Save 
Ireland ”

A proclamation has been issued for
bidding crowds to assemble near Tulla
more prison. The Government thus 
expects to prevent manifestations ot 
sympathy lor Mr, O’Brien.

At Inniaboftin an encounter took place 
between the people and the police. 
Many policemen were injured with stones. 
The police charged with bayonets and 
killed one woman. The magistrates 
exculpate the police.
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When the time arrived to separate 
each and every member present hoped 
that it would not be long belore Branch 
9 of King»ton would be favoured with 
another visit from their Grand Presid
ent.

The Grand President left for Brock 
ville on Wednesday, carrying the good 
wishes of all members of the C. M. 5, A. 
in Kingston.

Hoping this slight sketch of the visit 
of our Grand President will not crowd

“DEAR OLD SCOTLAND.”

The deputation oVreprescntative Scotch- 8TRDTHBR8, ANDERSON & 60.
jour space,

I remain, yours fraternally, 
M. Brennan, Bee. Branch 9.

men who are coming over to Ireland next 
Saturday must get a» warm a welcome as 
the IrUh heart can give. Not merely for 
their own askes, though there are mot in 
the House of Commons two honeeter or I
braver friends of Ireland than Mr. Suther- | 333 RICHMOND STREET, 
land and Mr, Brown, the leaders of the 
deputation. But for the sake of their 
country—for the sake of the nation that 
Mr. Gladstone in his loving gratitude I TJAVINQ purchased the stock of Mr. C. speaks of as “dor old Scotian!" W. t£
owe the salvation of Home Rule to Scot- I Finest and Freshest etock of goods in the 
land. At the last election had Scotland 
shown as much doubt as England did, the 
hopes of Mr. Gladstone would have been 
buried. But Scotland had faith in her old 
leader, sympathy with the Irish people, 
and a burning love of juatice which im 
polled her to the light road. She went 
bodily for Home Rule and the old leader, 
end, as a consequence, to day Mr. Glad.
•tone’s hopes ana the hopes of Home Rule 
are in perihelion. Scotland now sends a 
deputation to Ireland to follow in the wake

WHOLESALE IMPORTEES OF

STAPLE » FANCY DRY GOODS
SMILl WIRE!, SUTIOIERV, JEVELBT, Eli.Special to the Catholic Record.

FROM QUEBEC. LONDON, OWT

NOTICE.ST. BRIDGET'S IUZSAR.
The proceeds of the late bazaar and 

concert in aid of St Bridget’s Orphanage 
amounts to $2 695 73

ltav. Father Henning, O. SS. R, 
Toronto, formerly Pastor here,now Pastor 
of St Patrick’s, is at present on a visit to 
the R-demptionist Fathers here.

The repairs at the Archiépiscopal 
palace, made necessary by the late hre, is 
now nearly completed, and hie Eminence 
the Cardinal, who took up temporary 
quarters in the Laval University, will 
soon move back to bis apartments.

The religious eervioee on All Saints’ 
and All Souls’ day wee more then usually 
impressive. On All Soule’ Day, at the

"Havana cigars
25 lines of the finest in the msrket, 

AT OLO PRICES.

FANOY GOODS I
not usually found in a Tobacconist estab
lishment. Reeding Room containing the 
leading papers in connection.

per Remember the stand, first door eai 
of Hawthorn’s Hotel, Dundee et., London.

Most converts to our holy faith testify 
that they have been previously bigoted 
and blinded. The scales fell from their 
eyes as in the case of St. Paul’s conver
sion. LEWIS KELLY.
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